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Welcome, introduction and objectives 
EU Nature Restoration Law: why, what, how, when? 
 Nature restoration: why should we care?
 EU Nature Restoration Law: how does/could it look like?
 European policy process: how does it look like and where are we now?
 Opponents and supporters
Q&A on EU Nature Restoration Law context 
Political strategy with key role for Mediterranean countries
Discussion 
 Current restoration context in Mediterranean countries?
 General/ specific position of Mediterranean governments?
 Useful national coalitions?
 Coordination between Mediterranean MS?
 Main obstacles and ways to deal with them?
 Capacity and needs?
Wrap-up and next steps 

Register 
Here

Increased human pressure has severely a�ected European nature and climate in the past 
decades and it continues to do so. Science tells us that we need large-scale nature restoration in 
Europe to reverse biodiversity decline and increase our resilience against floods, droughts and 
other threats to our daily livelihoods and food security. As part of its Green Deal ambitions, the 
European Commission has published a proposal for a new European Legislation with binding 
nature restoration targets for Member States. This can be a real game-changer for nature and 
climate in Europe and the Mediterranean region, if implemented in a timely and well-considered 
manner. However, several industrial extractive sectors (e.g. agriculture, forestry) are strongly 
opposing the law proposal, which  so far resulted in publication delays and risks of weakening 
targets. As NGOs, we need to join forces, together with citizens and progressive companies, to 
counter these sectors`narratives and call our European and national decision makers to support 
an ambitious EU Nature Restoration Law.

During the webinar you will learn more about the ambition, process and improvements 
needed for the European Nature Restoration Law, why it is important for Mediterranean 
countries and how we can work together. You are welcome to join us!

https://birdlife.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclde-oqDstH9W1uRxmagS4iIBbwLR8WqYy

